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Lauren Cross is the first female player on a WHL teamâ€”goaltender Joseph Larken's team, the

Spokane Chiefs. For Joseph, the prospect of a season in the publicity shadow of a new female

goalie promises to be a nightmare. Hiding behind a carefully built wall of anger, Joseph is relieved

when a scandal knocks Lauren off the teamâ€¦until he begins to believe she was framed.
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"Compellingâ€¦readers of sports and mystery novels will enjoy this high-interest storyâ€¦Highly

recommended." (CM Magazine 2008-06-01)"What makes this book worth reading, especially if you

are a hockey fan, is that Brouwer's main character is a goalie... AND he is in competition for the

number one spot on his team with a girl!" (Resource Links 2008-10-01)"Brouwer combines the

themes of teen issues, relationships, drugs, and disillusionment with parents and sports into a high

adventure with ethical decisions looming." (Puget Sound Council 2009-09-01)

A female goalie forces Joseph to question his loyalties.

My 10yo hockey obsessed daughter has read most of the books in this series. Her favorites were

Rebel Glory & Winter Hawk Star. She'd give those 5, with Winter Hawk Star being her absolute

favorite.The reading level is slightly below a 10yo, but she loves hockey so much that she devours



these books anyhow.

I would give this book five stars because it was a wonderful bookI would give this book to Jake

Walman

Another great book from this author! I really like his "Lightning on Ice" Series.This book is about a

hockey goalie named Joseph Larken. Trouble is stirred up when a girl goalie joins the team. There

are steroids, fights, and other things going on. Has great suspense and keeps a person reading.
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